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Dear Ministers, 

     The Board of Trustees has been discussing for some time, shifting our website 
over,  to a more easy to manage format, like Wix or Weebly. This was discussed and 
voted upon  in our last two Membership meetings;  during the DSFI  2018 Unity 
Village Conference, and during our DSMA Hawaiian Retreat in 2019.  

     It is finally happening!  We are contracting with DSMA member, and computer 
expert, Rev. Shaun Furlong to accomplish this, with artistic and text input from me, 
Rev. Roma. We hope to have our new Weebly website up and running by March. 

     Our next DSMA Retreat is in research and planning stages, to be an ocean cruise 
out of Ft Lauderdale, Florida, where Rev. Durrell Watkins’ “Sunshine Cathdral”  is 
located. Many cruise lines sail from that harbor. We look forward to lots of you 
attending and participating in that . . . to create, strengthen, and enjoy our bonds as 
Divine Science Ministers and DSMA members. 

     With all of the dramas and changes going on in the world today, we know that 
we are empowered and strengthened by our love and commitment together in 
Being a Stand  for Truth and Principle, as the Divine Science Ministers Association. 

And So It Is, 

Reverend Roma Carlisle 

 

 

 

THE  DIVINE  SCIENCE  STATEMENT  OF  BEING 

God is all . . . both Invisible and Visible.                                                                                                
One Presence, One Mind, One Power is all.                                                                                                   

This One that is all is perfect life, perfect love, and perfect substance.                                            
I am an individualized expression of God,                                                                                                            

and ever one with this perfect life, perfect love, and perfect substance. 
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Vision Statement 

To unify and empower ministers  
in holding the consciousness 
and realization of Oneness, 
Eternal Life, Unconditional 

Love, and Divine Substance for 
the Divine Science Movement. 

 
Mission Statement 

To be a resource for the  
ministers, that spiritually  

supports and nurtures  
communion with each other in  
love, in order to empower,  
heal and inspire us to live  

a Christ-centered life in our  
Divine Science Ministries. 
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                                                   Self Care Article   

Rev. Maurita Wiggins                                                  Doing Yourself A Favor                                                                    

One of the ideas I’ve shared with my church family, that I’ve practiced over and over again myself, is creating the 
habit of saying “Thank You.” I’ve suggested an experiment to them where I ask them to say it at least 50 times 
before breakfast. How?  It’s very easy to say “thank you” over and over while you’re washing your face, shaving, 
brushing your teeth, or putting on make-up in the morning. At the same time, I give each person four ½ inch blue 
dots (available at Staples for a nominal sum) that they are to put on the bathroom mirror, near the kitchen sink, on 
the car dashboard, maybe on their cell phone, and they are to say “thank you” when they see the dot. 

At first, everyone just says it thoughtlessly . . . repeating “thank you” as two meaningless words. But after doing it 
for a while, saying “thank you” silently to yourself becomes a golden road to feeling an ongoing connection with 
the Source of all the countless reasons you have for gratitude. Every time you notice a blue dot, you start saying, 
“thank you.”  Your mind will only stay there momentarily, but that tiny connection with the reality of God as 
Omnipresent Good in your life gradually changes your habitual thoughts from negative or neutral to a greater 
awareness of all the good, all the opportunities, synchronicities and blessings God has put in your life. Saying 
“thank you” prompts you to catch a deep breath . . . the body relaxes . . . inner tension is eased . . . and you 
experience a respite, a sense of physical and mental renewal.  

Repeatedly saying “thank you,” especially when there are grave problems, major disappointments, destroyed 
plans in our lives, uncovers within us a secret inner hope, a reminder and assurance that, “With God. All Power, All 
Wisdom, All Love and Good, all things are possible.”  These simple, self-healing words show us a golden method of 
self- care.                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                
************************************************************************************** 

2019 Fourth Quarter Year End Treasurer’s Report:                                                                                                
Income:  $7,958.52                                                                                                                                                                 
Expenses:  $11,109.48                                                                                                                                                              
Difference: -$3,150.96                                                                                                                                                                     
Cash Assets: $8,525.13                                                                                                                                                            
Designated Funds:   Assistance Fund: $2,035.00;   Scholarship Fund: $515.00   General Fund: $5,975.13       

The Blessings of God’s Love expresses in our Abundance. We are delighted and grateful to be sustained 
in all that we do. We are Blessed. 

 Thank You, God                                                                                                                                                                          
Amen 



  

 


